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SHANG XIA, SHANGHAI (CHINA)

More than 125 years of Yamaha experience and know-how have been unreservedly applied in the 
advanced acoustic and visual design of the VXS and VXC Series commercial installation speakers.

All models in the VXS and VXC Series have been designed to meet the criteria listed below, and every one of those goals has met without compromise.

• Pleasing, expressive sonic quality
• Visual design that blends naturally with the environment
• Easy, safe installation
• High reliability for continuous use

Countless commercial spaces around the globe are adopting VXS and VXC Series speakers, and we are determined to move forward with research, 
development, and production that result in the highest levels of performance and reliability for customers involved in the design and installation of com-
mercial sound systems everywhere.

The VXS3F and VXS3FT add even more compact options to the VXS Series.
 

The enclosures are not only smaller than previous models, but a new elegantly curved 
form merges effortlessly in restaurants, cafes, apparel shops, and other refined in-
teriors. They have also been specifically tuned to deliver the highest quality, most 
pleasing music reproduction at low volume levels. Two variations are provided for 
different installation requirements: The VXS3F (Lo-Z model) is ideal for smaller spaces 
that are to be serviced by a small number of speakers, while the VXS3FT (Hi-Z model) 
is perfect for larger or more complex areas that require a larger number of speakers.

New Products 2016

Low-profile VXC3F and VXC5F models have been added to the VXC series, with 
VA versions available* to meet European Standard EN54-24. 

These models have been carefully tuned to retain the natural musical instrument 
and voice reproduction quality that is a feature in all VXC Series F models, deliv-
ering high quality BGM during normal operation while providing exceptional clari-
ty for emergency broadcasts. The ability to support both music reproduction and 
emergency broadcasts with a single speaker type contributes to reduced system 
complexity and cost.

*Not available in some regions

EN54-24 Certified

INSTALLED PRODUCTS: VXS SERIES, VXC SERIES, XMV SERIES, MTX SERIES, MA/PA SERIES

NEW

NEW
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Basic models for a wide range of applications, 
creating appealing acoustic spaces

Stylish design and premium sound tuning for 
refined background music in elegant spaces

Subwoofers for high-quality low-frequency en-
hancement ideally matched to VXS and VXC Series

・ All models can be used for either Lo-Z or Hi-Z connections
・ Designed for both indoor and outdoor use (IP rating 35)
・ Black and white models available
・ Paintable enclosures and grille
・ EN54-24 certified versions available (in some regions)

・ Designed optimized for Lo-Z and Hi-Z connections
・ Black and white models available
・ Paintable enclosures and grille

・ Designed optimized for Lo-Z and Hi-Z connections
・ Ideal response can be achieved with a satellite 

connection (recommended for use with the VXS5/3F, 
VXC4/6/3F)

・ Black and white models available

VXS5, VXS8 VXS3F, VXS3FT VXS10S, VXS10ST

■ Streamlined Bracket for Safe, Efficient Installation (VXS Series)

The bracket supplied with the basic VXS Series models is all you need for smooth, streamlined wall or ceiling mounting. The bracket itself is a compact 
design that facilitates mounting in tight spaces, while incorporating features for safe, efficient installation.

■ Attractive, Discreet Design for Elegant Spaces (VXS series F)

The sleek curves and attractive, minimalist design of VXS3F and VXS3FT make them easily adaptable to any commer-
cial environment seeking a unique, subtle complement to the overall aesthetic.  These speakers present a stylish, slim 
installed profile that appears to float in space, blending easily with just about any décor. The size of the speaker enclo-
sure has been reduced as much as possible, while smoothly flowing lines and surfaces add visual charisma. 

A press-in bracket design 
leaves both hands free 
for easy wiring and angle 
adjustment.

Reverse-thread screws and safety 
pin prevent damage or injury 
due to the speaker accidentally 
falling during installation.

A design that prevents lateral 
movement during ceiling 
installation simplifies vertical 
angle adjustment.

VXS5

SURFACE-MOUNT SPEAKER SURFACE-MOUNT SUBWOOFERSURFACE-MOUNT SPEAKER
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VXC3FW

Basic models for a wide range of applications, creating appealing acoustic spaces Low-profile models delivering the highest quality background music

・ All models can be used for either Lo-Z or Hi-Z connections
・ Black and white models available
・ Paintable grille
・ EN54-24 certified versions available (in some regions)

・ All models can be used for either Lo-Z or Hi-Z connections
・ Black and white models available
・ Paintable grille
・ EN54-24 certified versions available (in some regions)

VXC4, VXC6, VXC8 VXC3F, VXC5F

■ Smart Design for Safer, Faster Installation (All VXC Series models)

All VXC Series models include features designed for maximum installation safety and convenience. The reduced workload and increased speed afford-
ed by these features can be a real advantage in installations that involve a large number of speakers.

■ Just Paint the Grilles and You’re Done (All VXC Series models)

In situations where the speakers are to be painted to match existing décor, it is only necessary to paint the grilles. 
The painted grilles then easily attach to the previously installed speaker, notably improving installation efficiency. VXC 
Series basic model grilles twist into place, while VXC series F model grilles attach via magnet latches.

A built-in “carrying band” 
not only makes the speaker 
easy to carry around, but 
also increases safety when 
working on a stepladder.

An anti-drop tab mechanism 
securely holds the speaker in 
place so that the installation can 
proceed safely and efficiently. 

Double threaded screws used 
for the speaker clamp mech-
anism allow the clamps to 
be tightened twice as fast as 
conventional screws.

IN-CEILING SPEAKER IN-CEILING SPEAKER
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Speaker Software
In addition to EASE and CLF data that are widely used for sound system design, data is available for dedi-
cated Yamaha speaker software applications.

CISSCA, the Commercial Installation Solutions Speaker Calculator, is a 
software application that rapidly calculates the number of speakers re-
quired for optimum performance in installations, based on the size of the 
room, type of system, type of speakers, and speaker layout pattern. Out-
put also includes an estimate of effective sound pressure level. CISSCA 
also has a “Report” function that makes it easy to create documentation.

▶ Ideal for basic installations such as in-store BGM systems.

The Yamaha Sound System Simulator (Y-S3) is a software application 
that provides accurate simulations of acoustic spaces. With more de-
tailed parameter input than CISSCA, it can provide sound pressure level 
distribution graphs for specified listening points, contour diagrams, fre-
quency graphs, and other vital information in intuitive, comprehensive 
form. It even includes a function that allows the user to audition speci-
fied sources for improved monitoring.

▶ Ideal for more complex installations such as hall sound systems.

Commercial lnstallation Solutions Speaker Calculator
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VXS series VXS5/VXS5W VXS8/VXS8W VXS3F/VXS3FW VXS3FT/VXS3FTW VXS10S/VXS10SW VXS10ST/VXS10STW
VA version* VA version*

Speaker type 2-way, Bass reflex 2-way, Bass reflex Full-range, Acoustic suspension Subwoofer, Bass reflex
Frequency range (-10dB) 62Hz-20kHz 51Hz-20kHz 130Hz-20kHz 45Hz-250Hz
Nominal coverage 120°H x 120°V 100°H x 100°V 150°H x 160°V -

Components
LF 5.25” Cone 8” Cone 3.5” Cone 10” Cone, Dual voice coil
HF 0.75” Soft dome 1” Soft dome - -

Crossover 3kHz 2.8kHz - -

Subwoofer filter - - - Network filter: Low-pass filter 200Hz, 6dB/OCT 
Acoustic filter: Low-pass filter 200Hz, 6dB/OCT

Satellite filter - - - Network filter: High-pass filter 200Hz, 6dB/OCT
Satellite impedance - - - 8Ω load per satellite output recommended

Power rating
NOISE 75W 90W 20W - 100W + 100W -
PGM 150W 180W 40W - 200W + 200W -
PEAK 300W 360W 80W - 400W + 400W -

Nominal impedance 8Ω 8Ω 8Ω - 8Ω + 8Ω -

Transformer taps
100V 30W, 15W, 7.5W 60W, 30W, 15W - 15W, 7.5W, 3.8W - 200W, 100W, 50W
70V 30W, 15W, 7.5W, 3.8W 60W, 30W, 15W, 7.5W - 15W, 7.5W, 3.8W, 1.9W - 200W, 100W, 50W, 25W

SPL
Sensitivity (1W, 1m) 89dB SPL (Half-space) 88dB SPL (Full-space) 91dB SPL (Half-space) 89dB SPL (Full-space) 86dB SPL (Full-space) 96dB SPL (Half-space)
Peak (Calculated, 1m) 114dB SPL (Half-space) 113dB SPL (Full-space) 117dB SPL (Half-space) 115dB SPL (Full-space) 105dB SPL (Full-space) - 125dB SPL (Half-space) -

I/O connectors Euroblock (4pin) x1:  
(Input: +/-, Loop thru: +/-)

Ceramic terminal (3pin) x1: 
(Input: +/-, Earth)

Euroblock (4pin) x1: 
 (Input: +/-, Loop thru: +/-)

Ceramic terminal (3pin) x1: 
(Input: +/-, Earth)

Euroblock (4pin) x1: 
(Input: +/-, Loop thru: +/-) 1x Barrier strip (Input: +/-)

Input: Euroblock (4pin) x1: 
(CH1: +/-, CH2: +/-)

Satellite output: Euroblock 
(4pin) x1: 

 (ST1: +/-, ST2: +/-)

Input: Euroblock (4pin) x1:  
(Input: +/-, Loop thru: +/-)
Satellite output: Euroblock 

(4pin) x1: 
 (ST1: +/-, ST2: +/-)

Overload protection Full-range power limiting for protecting network and 
transducers

Full-range power limiting for protecting network and 
transducers

Full-range power limiting for protecting network and 
transducers

Full-range power limiting for protecting network and 
transducers

Enclosure material Cabinet: ABS (UL94-V0), 
Baffle: PC/ASA (UL94-V0)

Cabinet/Baffle: ABS 
(UL94-5VB)

Cabinet: ABS (UL94-V0), 
Baffle: PC/ASA (UL94-V0)

Cabinet/Baffle: ABS 
(UL94-5VB) Cabinet/Baffle: ABS (UL94-5VB) Cabinet: MDF

Grille material Powder coated perforated aluminum (t=1mm),  
Aperture ratio: 51%

Powder coated perforated aluminum (t=1mm),  
Aperture ratio: 51%

Powder coated perforated SPCC (t=0.8mm),  
Aperture ratio: 55% -

Finish VXS5/-VA: Black (approx. Munsell N3 ; RAL9017)
VXS5W/-VA: White (approx. Munsell N9.3 ; RAL9010)

VXS8/-VA: Black (approx. Munsell N3 ; RAL9017)
VXS8W/-VA: White (approx. Munsell N9.3 ; RAL9010)

VXS3F: Black (approx. 
Munsell N3 ; RAL9017)

VXS3FW: White (approx. 
Munsell N9 ; RAL9010)

VXS3FT: Black (approx. 
Munsell N3 ; RAL9017)

VXS3FTW: White (approx. 
Munsell N9 ; RAL9010)

VXS10S: Black (approx. 
Munsell N3 ; RAL9017)

VXS10SW: White (approx. 
Munsell 3.5PB9.0/1 ; 

RAL9010)

VXS10ST: Black (approx. 
Munsell N3 ; RAL9017)
VXS10STW: White (ap-
prox. Munsell 3.5PB9.0/1 
; RAL9010)

Dust and water resistance (IP rating) IP35 IP35 - -

Dimensions

Speaker only W176mm (6.9”) x H280mm (11.0”)  
x D163mm (6.4”)

W278mm (10.9”) x H430mm (16.9”)  
x D239mm (9.4”)

W184mm (7.3”) x H130mm (5.1”) 
 x D95mm (3.7”)

W260mm (10.2”) x H500mm (19.7”)  
x D389mm (15.3”)

Including bracket 
(in 0° setup)

W176mm (6.9”) x H280mm (11.0”) 
 x D247mm (9.7”)

W278mm (10.9”) x H430mm (16.9”)  
x D330mm (13.0”)

W184mm (7.3”) x 
H130mm (5.1”) x 
D134mm (5.3”)

W184mm (7.3”) x 
H178mm (7.0”) x 
D139mm (5.5”)

W275mm (10.8”) x H500mm (19.7”)  
x D389mm (15.3”)

Net weight
Speaker only 3.6kg (7.9lbs) 8.2kg (18.1lbs) 1.0kg (2.2lbs) 16.5kg (36.4lbs) 19.5kg (43.0lbs)
Including bracket 4.0kg (8.8lbs) 8.8kg (19.4lbs) 1.1kg (2.4lbs) 1.7kg (3.7lbs) 17.5kg (38.6lbs) 20.5kg (45.2lbs)

Packaging Packaged in pairs Packaged in pairs Packaged in pairs Packaged each

Certificate UL1480, NFPA70, CE, 
EAC, RoHS EN54-24, CE, RoHS UL1480, NFPA70, CE, 

EAC, RoHS EN54-24, CE, RoHS UL1480, NFPA70, CE, 
RoHS

UL1480, NFPA70, CE, 
EAC, RoHS CE, RoHS CE, EAC, RoHS

EN54-24 DoP number - 0359-CPR-00406 - 0359-CPR-00406 - -

VXC series
VXC4/VXC4W VXC6/VXC6W VXC8/VXC8W VXC3F/VXC3FW VXC5F/VXC5FW

VA version* VA version* VA version* VA version* VA version*

Speaker type Full-range,  
Bass reflex

Full-range,  
Acoustic suspension 2-way, Acoustic suspension 2-way, Acoustic suspension Full-range, Bass reflex Full-range, Bass reflex

Frequency range (-10dB) 80Hz-20kHz 56Hz-20kHz 55Hz-20kHz 71Hz-20kHz 60Hz-20kHz
Nominal coverage 130°conical 110°conical 100°conical 140°conical 130°conical

Components
LF 4” Cone 6.5” Cone 8” Cone 3.5” Cone 4.5” Cone
HF - 0.75” Soft dome 1” Soft dome - -

Crossover - 3.2kHz 3kHz - -
Subwoofer filter - - - - -
Satellite filter - - - - -
Satellite impedance - - - - -

Power rating
NOISE 30W 75W 90W 20W 40W
PGM 60W 150W 180W 40W 80W
PEAK 120W 300W 360W 80W 160W

Nominal impedance 8Ω 8Ω 8Ω 8Ω 8Ω

Transformer 
taps

100V 30W, 15W, 7.5W 60W, 30W, 15W 60W, 30W, 15W 15W, 7.5W, 3.8W 30W, 15W, 7.5W
70V 30W, 15W, 7.5W, 3.8W 60W, 30W, 15W, 7.5W 60W, 30W, 15W, 7.5W 15W, 7.5W, 3.8W, 1.9W 30W, 15W, 7.5W, 3.8W

SPL
Sensitivity (1W, 1m) 87dB SPL (Half-space) 86dB SPL (Half-space) 90dB SPL  

(Half-space)
89dB SPL 

(Half-space)
87dB SPL 

 (Half-space) 89dB SPL (Half-space)

Peak (Calculated, 1m) 108dB SPL (Half-space) 111dB SPL (Half-space) 116dB SPL  
(Half-space)

114dB SPL 
(Half-space)

106dB SPL 
 (Half-space) 111dB SPL (Half-space)

I/O connectors
Euroblock (4pin) 

x1: (Input: +/-, Loop 
thru: +/-)

Ceramic terminal 
(3pin) x1: (Input: 

+/-, Earth)

Euroblock (4pin) 
x1: (Input: +/-, Loop 

thru: +/-)

Ceramic terminal 
(3pin) x1: (Input: 

+/-, Earth)

Euroblock (4pin) 
x1: (Input: +/-, Loop 

thru: +/-)

Ceramic terminal 
(3pin) x1: (Input: 

+/-, Earth)

Euroblock (4pin) 
x1: (Input: +/-, Loop 

thru: +/-)

Ceramic terminal 
(3pin) x1: (Input:  

+ / -, Earth)

Euroblock (4pin) 
x1: (Input: +/-, Loop 

thru: +/-)

Ceramic terminal 
(3pin) x1: (Input: 

+/-, Earth)

Overload protection Full-range power limiting for protecting 
network and transducers

Full-range power limiting for protecting 
network and transducers

Full-range power limiting for protecting 
network and transducers

Full-range power limiting for protecting 
network and transducers

Full-range power limiting for protecting 
network and transducers

Enclosure material Back Can: Steel 1mm, Baffle: HIPS Back Can: Steel 1mm, Baffle: HIPS Back Can: Steel 1.2mm, Baffle: HIPS Cabinet/Baffle: ABS (UL94-V0) Cabinet/Baffle: ABS (UL94-V0)

Grille material
Powder coated perforated steel (t=0.6mm), 

Trim ring: ABS (UL94-V0), Aperture 
ratio: 51%

Powder coated perforated steel (t=0.6mm), 
Trim ring: ABS (UL94-V0), Aperture 

ratio: 51%

Powder coated perforated steel (t=0.6mm), 
Trim ring: ABS (UL94-V0), Aperture 

ratio: 51%

Powder coated perforated steel (t=0.6mm), 
Trim ring: ABS (UL94-V0), Aperture 

ratio: 46%

Powder coated perforated steel (t=0.6mm), 
Trim ring: ABS (UL94-V0), Aperture 

ratio: 46%

Finish
VXC4/-VA: Black (approx. Munsell N3 

 ; RAL9017)
VXC4W/-VA: White (approx. Munsell N9.3 

; RAL9010)

VXC6/-VA: Black (approx. Munsell N3 
 ; RAL9017)

VXC6W/-VA: White (approx. Munsell N9.3 
; RAL9010)

VXC8/-VA: Black (approx. Munsell N3 
 ; RAL9017)

VXC8W/-VA: White (approx. Munsell N9.3 
; RAL9010)

VXC3F/-VA: Black (approx. Munsell N3 
 ; RAL9017)

VXC3FW/-VA: White (approx. Munsell N9.3 
; RAL9010)

VXC5F/-VA: Black (approx. Munsell N3 
 ; RAL9017)

VXC5FW/-VA: White (approx. Munsell N9.3 
; RAL9010)

Dust and water resistance  
(IP rating) - IP32 - IP32 - IP32 - IP32 - IP32

Dimensions Including grille Ø225mm (8.9”)  
x D194mm (7.7”)

Ø225mm (8.9”)  
x D232mm (9.1”)

Ø286mm (11.3”)  
x D204mm (8.1”)

Ø286mm (11.3”)  
x D241mm (9.5”)

Ø325mm (12.8”)  
x D258.5mm (10.2”)

Ø325mm (12.8”)  
x D295mm (11.6”) Ø285mm (11.3”) x  D 112mm (4.4”) Ø324mm (12.8”) x  D 143mm (5.7”)

Net weight Including grille 2.6kg (5.7lbs) 4.4kg (9.7lbs) 6.6kg (14.6lbs) 2.5kg (5.5lbs) 3.1kg (6.8lbs)
Cusout size Ø186mm (7.3”) Ø247mm (9.8”) Ø285mm (11.3”) Ø247mm (9.8”) Ø285mm (11.3”)
Required ceiling thickness 5mm-35mm 5mm-35mm 5mm-35mm 5mm-37mm 5mm-37mm
Packaging Packaged in pairs Packaged in pairs Packaged in pairs Packaged in pairs Packaged in pairs

Certificate
UL1480, UL2043, 
NFPA70, CE, EAC, 

RoHS
EN54-24, CE, RoHS

UL1480, UL2043, 
NFPA70, CE, EAC, 

RoHS
EN54-24, CE, RoHS

UL1480, UL2043, 
NFPA70, CE, EAC, 

RoHS
EN54-24, CE, RoHS UL1480, NFPA70, 

CE, EAC, RoHS
EN54-24, CE, EAC, 

RoHS
UL1480, NFPA70, 

CE, EAC, RoHS
EN54-24, CE, EAC, 

RoHS

EN54-24 DoP number - 0359-CPR-00405 - 0359-CPR-00405 - 0359-CPR-00405 - 0560-CPR-152190028 - 0560-CPR-152190027

Specifications

*VA versions are not available in some regions. *VA versions are not available in some regions. 
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